
Outline of how to make an e-card (in Photoshop Elements or Gimp**)

1. Create a blank white canvas:   Ctrl + N ... 1000px x 800px > OK.

2. Choose colour(s)  & fill this with a single colour or a colour gradient.

(Use the Paint Bucket tool for one colour, & the Gradient tool for a colour gradient -
try variations on the latter, e.g. making a radial gradient. Use Levels to lighten or darken.)

3. Save this background as a jpg for future use. In Photoshop Elements: Shift + Ctrl + S.  
In Gimp, it's Shift + Ctrl + E (for Export).

4. Find the photo to go in the centre & then reduce its size to 850px width
    (In PE, I use the shortcut: Ctrl + Alt + letter I to open up this menu. In Gimp, use
      Image > Scale Image)

5. Optional border... select foreground colour, select entire photo: Ctrl + A > Edit
    > “Stroke outline selection”.    Choose pixel width (e.g. 2px) > OK

6. Select, copy & paste the photo onto your 1000px background.
     (Ctrl + A , Ctrl + C, and Ctrl + V)

7. Select Move tool. Use the upwards arrow key to raise the centre image a little.
   Embed the photo into the background … Ctrl & E  or Layers > Flatten / Merge down

8. Save this image for future use (to send to other people).

9. Select the Type tool.  I like Segoe Script font, size 40.  Select a colour for your text.

On older versions of PE or Gimp, try Lucida Handwriting Italic, size 36.
I find adding text in Gimp very fiddly - Photoshop Elements is easier to use.

10. Type your message on, and move text if so wish. Embed the text (Ctrl + E).

11. Optional: add some “kisses” in the same / different font size / colour.
Move this new text layer to slightly misalign it alongside the main text.
Embed the text.  (Ctrl + E).

12. Save the entire image, as a jpg image. This is likely to be around 400
– 700kb in size, depending on the original size and quality of your main photo.

In Photoshop Elements, I use Shift + Ctrl + S to get up the Save As menu.
In Gimp, this is now Shift + Ctrl + E, or File > Export.  

** I haven't used Gimp for a while now, so you might have to consult online videos
if my instructions don't work for you. 

See sample images below (these not suitable for printing out)  ...



Sample background – a radial gradient using two colours

Reduced-size image with a very thin border added …

Image selected, copied, pasted onto the background, moved & embedded, & then text 
added ...
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